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Rezumat. Lucrarea prezintǎ sursele deşeurilor produse în România, categoriile şi structura acestora din perspectiva 
valorificǎrii lor superioare prin ardere şi producere de energie curatǎ. 

1. INTRODUCTION-THE SOURCES OF SOLID 
WASTE 

To know the sources and the types of solid waste 
together with their composition and generating rate 
represents the research work base, with the view of an 
efficient design work and operating elementes for a 
high revaluation of solid waste. 

The waste could constitute combustible substituent, 
taking into account the necessity of the preservation of 
the natural resources of coal, oil and gas, if the ener-
getic utilization doesn’t create life and surroundings 
problems. 

It has to take into account also: 
− to keep clear of overcrowding the controlled 

depositing places (dump heaps). 
− to dimension the surroundings riscks (like 

uncontrolled dump heaps, the soil and water pollution), 
resulting both from the dump heaps and the combustion 
produce. 

− to obtain thermal energy at lower prices. 

In Romania they were identifyed 21 sources and 
waste generating processes with their specific and 
possible waste. 

The rate of the waste generated in Romania be-
tween 1997 and 2002 is shown in figure number 1. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The waste rate generated  
in Romania. 

 
Some of the most important waste are presented in 

the table bellow: 
 

Nr. 
crt. 

Group Waste generating process Posible specific waste 

1 Aliments and 
similar products 

Treatment processing, packing and carrying Meats, flesh, fatness, oils, bones, 
crusts, husks, nutshells, shells 

2 Textile fabrics Weaving, elaborateness, colouring, transportation Cloths, rags and filtering culls 
3 Timber and wood 

products 
Cutting, sawing timber, elaborateness, wood boxes Wooden scraps, sawdust, wood 

chips, plastic and dyestuff 
4 Furniture in wood 

and metal 
Office and household furniture production, mattreses, 
sheds, closets, springs, casements, casing, frames 

Wood chips, cloths, sawdust, 
yarn, fillers, resins, adhesives 

5 Paper and similar  Paper industry, office writing materials, cardboards, 
bosboard and similar 

Paper, fibrous remnant, inks, 
sticks, gluey, filters, package 

6 Chemicals and 
afferent products 

Production and getting up of inorganic compound 
(medicines, soaps, paints, blasting explozive, enamels) 

Organis and inorganic 
compound, metals, plastics, 
rubbery, paints, oils, glas, 
solvent, lakes 

7 Metalware Production of tins, tools, encasings, making up 
elements, wires, agricultural equippments,  

Metals, ceramics, sands, 
solvents, lubrificants, clinker, 
crusts, slag 
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During the period 1995 - 1999 the Central and 
East European countries reported that the amount of 
waste per inhabitant lowered from 8.7 t/inhabitant to 
5.2 t/inhabitant, which means a reduction of 40% of the 
total generated waste. 

In Romania the waste are both urban and industrial, 
so their revaluation takes into account their source. 

 2. THE URBAN WASTE GENERATED  
IN ROMANIA 

The urban waste (municipal) represent the total 
amount of waste resulted from the household, 
institutions, trading and services buildings, the streets 
waste collected from public spaces and the dehydrated 
sluge from the used water purging system of the cities. 

The urban waste are classifyed as follows: 
1. The domestic waste resulted from the dayly 

home activities, stores, hotels, restaurants, canteens and 
eating halls, public food buildings, schools,… 

2. The sluge resulted from the purifying and 
treating water system in order to obtain the drinking 
water and purge the residual water. 

3. The street waste are the specific waste of the 
populated and crowded places, resulted from the dayly 
people activities, from parks or the usual solid waste 
sediments and precipitates of the atmosphere. 

4. The commercial waste resulted from any com-
mercial activity (especially package and bagging matters, 
but also perishable products). 

5. The sanitary waste resulted from medical insti-
tutions (hospitals, dispensaries, surgeons); theese waste 
are with a high infectious and propagable potential, so 
they have to be accordingly handled, treated and 
transported. 

The evolution of the urban waste amount, in the 
last time, sugests a significant heft growth of this 
category of waste, especially due to the reduction of the 
industrial and agricultural waste. 

In Romania, the real amount of the urban gene-
rated waste is 40% smaller than in European Union 
countries. This amount was 6.84mil t in 1997, meaning 
2% from the total and 8.15mil t in 2002, meaning 
14.8% from the total. 

The balance of different categories that constitute 
the urban waste collected by the salubrity societies is 
shown as follows: 

− domestic waste 70-80% 
− streets waste 10-12% 
− sluge from city purging system 7-9% 
− some other waste 3-4% 
The composition of domestic waste representing 

the prevaling category, changed in the last years, in the 
direction of: 

– growing of the waste amount resulted from 
packaging (plastics, glas and paper); 

– reduction of the inorganic and alimentary waste 
amount. 

About 72% of the collected waste come from the 
population, 26% from the economic activities and 2% 
from hospitals. 

During the year 2000 they were collected 6.5mil 
tons of waste and about 1.2mil tons from the total 
urban waste came from packaging waste, from which 
about 440,000 tons were plastics. 

In addition to domestic waste, street waste, com-
mercial waste and sanitary waste, the municipal dump 
heaps accept also, more or less legal, industrial waste. 
This admixture of waste produces noxious matters 
which penetrate the soils and water and pollute the 
surface and subsurface water and soil bearing upon the 
health and wellbeing of that area population. 

3. THE INDUSTRIAL GENERATED WASTE  
IN ROMANIA 

The amount of the industrial waste fluctuates 
every year, taking a downward curve; this decrease is 
due to the drastically reduction of the coal mines 
activities, but also the metallurgic activities and electric 
power production. 

In Romania the industrial activities mainly genera-
ting waste are: the coal extractive industry, metallurgy, 
power production, oil refining, chemical industry, 
engineering, food industry. 

Agriculture is one of the most important waste 
generator, both conventional and dangerous (insecti-
cide, oil residue, …), prevaling the waste resulted from 
vegetable cultivation and crops, animal husbandry and 
aviculture, forestry and all the auxiliary services. 

The insecticide residues and their packages con-
stitute the most difficult administrative problem of the 
agricultural waste because: 

– the storage of those materials, sometimes of un-
known origin, accumulate in big deposits, over the years; 

– the adequate treatment and removal facilities are 
totally absent; 

– the improper storage constitutes an environment 
higher risck. 

In Romania exist, at least, one dump heap of 
dangerous waste in each county. The counties that 
generate a big amount of industrual waste are:Alba, 
Bacau, Valcea, Hunedoara, Galati, Mehedinti, Prahova, 
Salaj. In Romania were identifyed 145 types of dangerous 
waste, from the total of 237 written in The European 
Waste Catalogue. All though, in Romania the dangerous 
waste generation decreased in the last years about 75%. 

The most important dangerous waste result from 
the chemical industry and metallurgy, prevaling black-
ash soda (Alba, Dolj, Valcea) and phosphorous gyps 
(Bacau). The metallurgic waste are especially slag from 
the aluminium metallurgy or other non-ferrous metals. 

The oil refining industry produces a dangerous 
sluge on the bottom of the oil tanks, in the county of 
Constanta, Olt and Bacau. 

The electric and optic equipments industry pro-
duces chromium and cyanide sluge. 

In the last years the amount of industrial waste 
generated in Romania decreased comparatively with 
the urban waste, from the total amount of solid waste. 

The plurality of waste resulted from industrial and 
technological processes and the fact that those waste 
could be a danger of pollution of environment 
constituted the base of the research works made for the 
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revaluation of the waste and their use in clean power 
production by cremation. 

Some of those primary waste could be reinsert in 
connected technological processes, such as power 
production and thermal energy production, the new 
residues (secondary waste) beeing smaller quantitative 
than the initials. 

The trials made in “Politehnica” University, were 
with two types of sluge resulted from the paper 
industry, the domestic waste made from textile fabrics 
and plastics and at last, the coke resulted from the 
production of electrodes in metallurgy of iron and steel. 

The most important characteristics of the waste are: 
– the pyisical composition which includes the 

identification of the particulary constituents, the density 
of the solid waste and the moisture content. 

– the chemical composition which includes also 
the content of volatile matters, the ash, the low heat 
value LHV and other component. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The solid waste could represent a combustible 
substituent for power production and thermal energy 
used in the small communities and districtual area 
plant. This is a better revaluation than the simply 
cremation of that waste in the districtual incinerators. 
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(continuare din pag. 40)  

 Mi-am exprimat şi eu dorinţa de a dezvolta, în plen, tema: „Întrebări şi răspunsuri posibile privind statutul
inginerului în România contemporană” şi colegul prof.dr.ing. Cornel Trifan m-a susţinut. De altfel, tema -
aparent - nu avea specificul CNT- 16 pentru că era un eseu; un răspuns la întrebările care frământă şi lumea
termotehnicienilor. În intervenţia mea, am subliniat însă şi următoarele idei: 

• Ingineria nu şi-a epuizat esenţele ci dimpotrivă; în lumea de mâine, statutul inginerului capătă noi deschideri
şi impune noi standarde: calitate; exigenţă deosebită; creativitate; comunicare holotropică; unitate socio-
profesională; eliminarea sterilităţii ştiinţifice, rutinismului, activismului şi paternurilor anterevoluţionare etc.

• CNT oferă şansa unui bilanţ anual şi arată măsura în care onorăm o mare idee: CREAŢIA TEHNICO-
ŞTIINŢIFICĂ. Pentru continuitatea acestui proces, trebuie ca SRT să asigure spaţiul de formare şi
exprimare pentru tinerii specialişti. 

• Întotdeauna suntem produşii unui spaţiu etnic şi-i potenţăm mesajul prin expresia vieţii noastre tehnice.
Omagiem membrii SRT din Ploieşti dintre care, unii au trecut în imperiul umbrelor şi nu trebuie să-i uităm:
Făgărăşanu I.; Ioan Aurel; Osnea P. Alexandru; născut în Abhazia (toţi cei şase membrii ai familiei sale au
fost membri SRT!); Neacşu N.I. Sorin; Cristescu N. Tudora; Ungureanu I. Trifan; Pătraşcu H. Maximiliana;
Dobrinescu M. Dumitru; Şomoghi T. Vasile; Ioan V. Valentin; Pătraşcu C. Cornel; Pătlăgeanu T. Marcela
ş.a. 

• Din perspectiva istoriei, aducem omagiul nostru şi celui care a fost inginerul român Carol S. Caracioni-
Crăciun care a lucrat, în secolul al XIX- lea, şi la salina din Slănic- Prahova. Aici, s-a înfiinţat recent
Asociaţia Salinară „Carol Crăciun” condusă de dr.ing. Liviu Drăgănescu şi organizează simpozioane anuale
pe tema mineritului şi geologiei. ARCUL DE TRIUMF inaugurat la 18 octombrie 1858 la Slănic de ing.
Carol S. Caracioni- Crăciun dă măsura marelui său semtiment de patrie „Suntem o verigă într-un nesfârşit
lanţ istoric format din tehnicieni care şi-au făcut cinstit datoria. Să ne-o facem şi noi, convinşi fiind că „nu
suntem buricul pământului!” 

Din peisajul ideatic de la această ediţie a CNT am rămas cu întrebări care-şi aşteaptă răspuns: 
 - O conferinţă Naţională a Termotehnicienilor ţinută din doi în doi ani ar putea duce la piederea identităţii
SRT. Substanţa tematică a CNT organizată anual de SRT este deja preluată de alte structuri mult mai active. 
 - Revista TERMOTEHNICA- Serie nouă- este scoasă cu tenacitate, eforturi şi sacrificii (redactor şef dr.ing.
Ioan A. Ganea, directorul Editurii AGIR). Ar trebui ca SRT să se implice mai mult în distribuirea ritmic a
numerelor publicate la filiale sau la fiecare CNT. Tot din comoditate nu-i mai invităm pe colegii din Basarabia şi
din alte filiale ale SRT, pe care nu-i mai antrenăm de mult timp, în nici o problemă specifică?! 
 - Am depus la Biblioteca Academiei Române toate materialele tipărite cu ocazia primelor zece Conferinţe
Naţionale de Termotehnică. Actuala conducere a SRT va avea obligaţia de a onora acest depozit cu volumele
publicate la celelalte ediţii CNT! 
 - De ce nu se mai fac premierile anuale?! 
 Am certitudinea că aceste câteva întrebări îşi vor găsi răspunsurile şi activitatea SRT va fi revitalizată printr-un
efort managerial corespunzător marilor responsabilităţi care ne revin, nouă termotehnicienilor! Cu cât mai repede,
cu atât mai bine! 
 Ploieşti, 31 mai 2007 


